
Work Experience
Assistant Manager at English Cafe Bandung ( Aug 2019 - Aug 2020)
English cafe is a learning engslih institution in Kota Bandung

- Work closely with the branch manager to develop the visibility of social media
- Make social media promotion 
- Making an income report 
- Manage applicants and members 
- Assist daily talk of members 

Call Center and Reservation (Aug - Nov 2020) Aston Marina Ancol
- Giving clear information about the hotel
 - Making a reservation by phone 
- Making a reservation from the online travel agent 
- Collaborate with others division to fulfill guests need

Content Writer Intern at Rumah Kreatif Design (Feb - April 2021)
- Write copywriting articles according to SEO.
- Theme of the articles mostly about the business founder in Indonesia.

MUHAMAD FAUZI

Get in touch!

TOURISM STUDENT 
Enthusiastic and eager to learn new knowledge and experiences.
Highly motivated to be the best version of myself by involving in an
organization and first-hand working experience in the industry. 

email: 
muhamadfauzi@upi.edu

Mobile: 
+6281649648741

LinkedIn: 
linkedin.com/in/muhamad-fauzi 

Website: 
https://fmuhamad198.medium.com/

Address: 
Jalan Geger Arum I No. 122, Kota
Bandung

Interest 

- Digital Marketing
- Human Resources Development

Languages Spoken

English 
Dutch

EDUCATION

UNIVERSITAS PENDIDIKAN INDONESIA
Manajemen Resort & Leisure
GPA 3,65 out of 4.00

Study about tourism including tourism theory, costumers behavior, research about
contemporary issues in tourism, planning destination, and managing resort industry
.

ORGANIZATION  & VOLUNTEER EXPERIENCE
Volunteer of ASIAN Games 2018 Division Venue and Environment
Liaison Officer
- Manage the flow of spectators who are getting into the venue or out
- Surveillance of spectator's belonging whether they bring disallowed stuff 
- Giving information about the match schedule
- Giving information about venue area in Gelora Bung Karno
- Giving information about ASIAN Games

Local Volunteer for Social Entrepreneurship Summer Project 2019
Helping Organizing Committees and External participants to engage with
local people
- Helping Organizing Committees in arranging a day to day itinerary
- Helping Organizing Committees to communicate with partners and
stakeholders
- Helping local people to communicate with Exchange participants
- Make media presentation and present about economy and finance to
local people

Skills

- Microsoft Word
- Microsoft Excel
-  Copywriting
- Time management
- Team work



Team Leader Matching and Costumer Experience Incoming Global Entrepreneur  (2019-2020) AIESEC in
Bandung

- Work closely with the startups in Bandung about the program
- Create a good working environment for the team
- Working closely with the team to assess the applicant
- Strengthen the partnership between AIESEC Bandung with Startup in Bandung
- Strengthen the partnership between AIESEC LC Bandung as host entity with sending entity
- Make sure exchange standards of exchange participants are fulfilled
- strengthen the partnership between AIESEC and the host family
- Overcome problems between exchange participants and startup (if there is)
- Make good communication between applicants (exchange participants and startups)

Administration and Legal Manager AIESEC in Bandung
- Asset numbering
- Making Expense Report
- Making a list of outcome invoices
- Numbering of letter

CLASS AND SEMINAR

DIGITAL MARKETING CLASS
The Class consists of eight meetings, get comprehensive explanation about :
- The concept of digital marketing
- The concept of SEO, SEM, Copywriter
- The concept of digital marketing tools, and strategy

HUMAN RESOURCES DEVELOPMENT CLASS by STEVLAND BRIDGE
The class consists of theories and discussion related to :
- Learning and Development
- Compensation and Benefit
- Human Resources Business Partner
- Industrial Relations
- Talent Acquisition 


